
Neuble Monument Funeral Home 
1330 BLUEBIRD ROAD ·  LEBANON, TN  

Gail Lainell Terry  was born October 5, 1962 and passed away peacefully at home on        
February 11, 2017. Her love will be missed, but her memories will live on forever. 

 

GAIL’S IMMEDIATE FAMILY  

Mother: Rebecca Hassell who preceded her in death  

Father and Stepmother: James and Linda Hassell  

Children: Frank Jones (Erin), Lori Arnett (Josh–fiance ) 

Grandchildren: Gage Barber, Haven and Tyson O ’Brien,                                                            
Jackson Arnett, who preceded her in death,  and Sloan Arnett 

Brother: James (Vicki) Terry 

Step-brothers:  Johnny (Michelle) Hassell and James “Bubba” (Kim) Hassell, Jr.  

Sister: Tena Marbry 

Nieces and Nephews: Daniel Frey, Amanda Terry, Jack Marbry, Holly Marbry  

Cousin and very best friend: Donna (Randy) Ozment   

Their kids: Raquel (Gary) Love, Rachel Lainell Ozment, Randall Ozment  

Gail Lainell Terry 
October 5, 1962 - February 11, 2017 



Services entrusted to 

NEUBLE MONUMENT FUNERAL HOME, LLC 

1330 Bluebird Road  ∙  Lebanon, Tennessee   ∙   615.444.3117 

James L. Neuble, Owner   ∙  Stacy Neuble, Co-owner 

www.neublemonumentfuneralhome.com 
 

Another Creation by Cynthia & Ronye   615.893.7771 

October 5, 1962 - February 11, 2017 

of 

Gail Lainell Terry 

“My life, I will not let you go except you bless me, but then I will let you go.” 

-Isak Dinesen 

 

There is something noble in the spirits of those who battle death, who cling to life. We are all moved by 

their struggle, yet perhaps it is nobler still to let life go when the time comes. 

This makes sense only if we think we can look back on a life lived to the fullest. We wouldn't want to die 

without knowing we had stretched our limits, inhabited them as largely as we could. Not in a worldly 

sense, perhaps; spiritual breadth can be as exciting as travel, sport, romance, or achievement. It's the 

limits of our brain and heart we want to test; for that, we could live in one room. 

Not everyone is blessed with robust physical health, but we all have the capacity for spiritual health and 

adventure. Self-examination and meditation are the tools for self-knowledge and serenity. Unknown 

adventure awaits us when we seek to know ourselves. 

My spiritual journey is the real one in my life. On that road, the true blessings are encountered. 

From the book: The Promise of a New Day by Karen Casey and Martha Vanceburg  

Saturday, February 18, 2017 @ 5:30 PM 


